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Animday 2014 Awards Call For Entries

Category: 

Deadline: September 30, 2014

Website: https://bit.ly/3EsFQsd

The Animday Awards is the first international event of the industry-leading Indian animation info-portal Animation

Galaxy, specially dedicated to creative Animation.

It endeavors to provide exposure to animation talent from a variety of perspectives, places and people around the

globe. It is a show, a contest, a festival and it is an opportunity, where every animator is invited to showcase his or

her creative magic, where the sky is the limit to the imagination.

This inaugural edition will have four sections:

â€¢ Film Show Section

â€¢ Competitive Section

â€¢ Festivities Section

â€¢ Opportunities Section

The Film Show Section will showcase animation and short films received from those who wish to show case their

talents outside of the competition, while the Competition Section will be the arena of fight to determine whose is the

best. The Festival Section will make an effort to bring together all that an animator needs to be successful in terms

of quality, quantity and effectiveness â€“ a dias with stage, stalls, food and drink, dance and music, on-the-spot

creations, lucky draw and the like. And finally, the Opportunities Section will bring together presentation and

interaction opportunities for buyers, sellers, employers, financiers, marketers, and all those stakeholders who wish

to make their presence felt.

The Awards have a total of five categories:

â€¢ Animation Films

â€¢ Ad Films

â€¢ Digital Paintings

https://bit.ly/3EsFQsd


â€¢ Games Trailer

â€¢ T-Shirts 4 Cause (Special Category)

Films can be with dialog, silent or without dialog. For films other than in English language, they have to have

English subtitles. Multiple entries allowed.

There is no entry fee.

Eligibility

Open worldwide to all Industry and equally for budding professionals, learners and pure amateurs and

experimenters for the sake of fun.

Prize

Winners in all categories will receive trophy, certificate of merit, cash prize and goodies.
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